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The Bayou Sara Ledger recommends a con-
rention of the newspaper publishers and

editors of the country press of the State. The

Baton Rouge Gazette and Comet seconds the

proposal and indicates Baton Rouge as the

place at which the convention should be held,

and the Fourth of July as the day. But why

limit the call to the country press ? Other

country papers suggest that a general con-

vention be held at New Orleans, and this ap-
pearsito be the more practical proposition.

The questions which may p-operly come be-

fore such a body for consideration are of uni-

versal interest, and they cannot be properly

treated,or decided except after consultation
among the members of the whole press of the
State. The approaching political contest will
be the most important in the history of the
country, and it Louisiana is to participate

in it, there should be harmony if de.sign, con-
gruity of polior, and unity cf action

among the Democracy of the titate. It is not
of course, assumed that the press can dictate
a policy, or a plan, to the people, but it can do

much towards a~suring such harmony and

unity as will prove effective in enabling us to
defeat the consummation of the projects of

the vagrant and mendicant carpet-baggers.
We would suggest, however, that the Fourth

of July is not the proper day for the assem-
bling of the proposed convention. The Na-

tional Democratic Convention meets on the

Fourth of July in New York, and on the pro-

ceedings of that convention we must, to a

great extent, rely for guidance as to our sub-

sequent course. After the Democratic nomi-

nations shall have been made, and after the con-

vention shall have suggested the course v hich

the Democracy of the country desire us to pur-

sue, it would be well for us to take measures

to second their views. We therefore propose

to our country contemporaries that the press
convention be held in this city on Monday,

the 13th of July.

r See Supplement.

The "General of our Armies" likes the
Chicago platform. When the momentous docu-
ment was read to him, he solemnly ejaculated

"good" at the end of each article. This
weighty monosyllable has been seized on by
the radical press as if it were something

remarkable and extraordinary. Anything
from the "General of our Armies " is accept-
able, if it is even a word with nothing in it.

Butler has not had the right witness, as
yet, before his investigating committee. So
far he has called only persons who cannot

give any information, except of a kind which

is not exa. t
l
y pleasant. But there is Sanford

Con~
t
er, who knows ever thing about every-

body, and who wa' one of the first persons

consulted concerning ihe impeachment of the

President. That facile at, d useful observer,

'with his colleagues, Merritt, fontit ?mery and
Holt, can prove anything that Butler desire;.

Why not take him into the case? At this
stage of the game his services world be in-

valuable.

The National Board of Trade, will be or-

.paized on the `d of June at Philadelphia.
The Chamber of Commerce, of Now Or-
leans will be represented in that body, by

George A. Fosdick, Esq., its first vioe presi-

dent, who left yesterday afternoon by rail for
the North.

For many years an active and suaccssful
merchant, thoroughly familiar and idenrtified

with the resources of New Orleans, and the

now again progressive views of her commer-

cial community, we feel assured her interests

wll be earnestly and ably represented by

him.

The beloved Rawlings informs an anxious

public that Grant considers h•as support of

the impeachment project the gweatest blunder

of his life. Is it possible that "the general

of our armies " cannot open his mouth with.

out putting his foot in it? One day last week

he sadly stated to an audience of serenading
admirers that he could not make speeches-a

deficiency which, in the eyes of his friends,

appears to be his principal merit. Probably
he wishes now that he had never even learned

to talk, for, although he does not say much,

that little is always enough to, make him

ridiculous.

A keg of lagecr from the Southern Star

Brewery, at Mahgnolia, Miss., reached us yes-

terday by express, \,ith the compliments of

its brewer, Mr..lohn F. Si.l. The bevera e

is one which that discrimninatinu judge, old
GamUbrinus him.,lf, might long to ,1u,lff.

We tinler our renewed thanks to the 'om-

mittee of invitation of the f.te assoeIlirttin

for additional conplinientary cards of adnles-

sion.

Any person lsest•sing old and useless

books of any detscrliption cani apply them to

no better purpose than to donate thrnm to the

Southern lhltad A~bsociatlon. The inmates

of the R9fle are men who lost their limnbs

and risked their livns in our cause, and what

can be done for them should be cheerfully

ccomplished. Any article sent to Mr. Jas.

B. McConnell, No. 25 Commercial Place, will

reach the soldiers.

POLITICs Is NLw Yos- T;, I'reside•b. -The
New York correspondent ol the Philaslphia
Ledger, writing on the 22d says:

'IThe feeling among the Democratic leaders hee,
sice the nomination of Gramt and Colftax. L
strongly m favor of the ticket recently alluded to
as being most in favor with the Manhattan Clnh,
amely- for pres•dest enatoir Hendricks, of In

diaa; for vice-pretsident. Governor Kuglish, of
Connecticut, or Mayor BoffmaO, of New York.
It a conceded on all halnuds that the first place on
the ticket will have to be conceded to a W a:ern
gea, and that man, after Mr. Pendleton and Gen.
*aeock receive the proper compliment of the

lprelimary ineffectual ballotig, will be the sena-
tor allded to. Boflman for vce-president, Bel
mont, peter Cagger, Peter B. lweeney and the
eal of them my. will keep the Empire State in

the Democratic trnes.
The Sepubliceas concede that to carry New

York, ove with OGrant much hard work will be
y---aaitn to hat aend, it is anderstood the

e eloommittee i going to work at once to
o bid e p meetis in ev ery direction. The

Iarm esmittee have an abundance of omh at
t nhek m- o ash t the sidews of war.
The Demeesta a regarde that very seful m-
lrial are not to so fortunaste a positiron; but what
they lak i. cash they make unp in confidence.

COUMNECIAL AND A ICULTURAL PROS-

Fortune can never be bankrupt while hope
is among its assets. That the disappoint-
ments and disasters suffered, within the past
three years, by our merchants and agricultur-

ists, did not plunge them into irremediable

insolvency, was due solely to the saving pres-
ence of hope. We do not mean the imbecile

optimism, or the indolent fancy, which some-

times steals the garb of this healing, invigor-
ating and wonder-working sentiment. The
hope that we mean is simply the logic of the

future. It paints in its perspective nothing
whose form and color are not drawn from

those two elements at the basis of all history.

time and nature. In these respects our com-

mercial and agricultural interests are endowed

in an extraordinary degree. Their wealth of

hope is a capital which folly has not been able

to waste, nor rapacity to plunder, nor ma-

lignity to destroy.

One of the brightest features of the com-

mercial prospect before us is the converging

tendency, constantly increasing, of the grain

trade of all parts of the Mississippi valley to

New Orleans. as the natural seaport for the

produce of States and territories lying bo-
tween the Alleghany and Rocky Mountain

ridges. W1e have heretofore pointed out at

considerable length some of the reasons for

such a convergence, and we will not now

enlarge on the same topic. Of more imme-
diate conoern to the greater portion of our

merchants is a survey of the situation in

neighbiring agricultural districts. lHer, we

tind, judging from all the accounts thit reach

us, that the people lveo adopted a wise me-

dium between two extreme and equall' perni-
cious policies; th, policy which proposed
to ccntinue, under conditions entirely

ntovel, and in grest lart the reverseT

of those which they superseded, the old plan-

tation system, for the admost exclusive prodl-

tion of otton or sugar, and the poliy wLich

proposed to turn away from everything like
extended planting, to rclinqu(ish the cultiva-

tion of the above staples as specialities of
Southern agriculture, and to risk all on the

issue of universal experiment with Indii.ui

corn, wheat, potatoes, fruit, and the like.

Events had upset the plantation -ystem, as
formerly crganaized and carried on, and it w.r;

sheer infatuation to think of perpetuatinL- it ;
b,'t it did not follow that those who had
worked under this system should precipitately
and utterly renounce its products as well as

its methods. New methods they w, re coru-

pelled to adopt : but there was no nectssity
for the entire substitution of new products.

It was, at the best, an empirical specific for
the hardships incident to industrial disturb-

ance and change. They could not aflrd to
take the hazard of trying it. To have done
so would not have been in the spirit of legiti-
mate enterprise, but in the spirit of gambl n,.

Climate, and soil. and salient facts of com-
merce indicated clearly enough the direction
fr agriculture in this part of the South to
take, and they wisely shaped their plans, as
far as circumstances would admit, accord.
ingly. It would appear, in other words, that,
while resolved, the present year, to produce
an abundance of food crops for home
subsistence, and, in some instances,

for the local markets, they have refrained
from attempting to compete with the West,
the North and the Pacific coast in supplying
the general market of the world with bread-
stuffs and meats. However great may be the

demand abroad for these commodities, the

demand for Southern cotton and sugar is
greater, while in the production of the latter

there is no competition in the United States,

and as respects cotton none to speak of on
the whole American continent. Our agricul-
turist4, in short, have determined to avoid
the perils of an excessive devotion to these
staples; but they have not, as some of their

visionary advisers would have had them to

do, committed the stupidity of ignoring both

commerce and geography, and repudiating

peculiar bounties of nature, by discarding

cotton and sugar as leading marketable pro-
ducts of the South.

For the rest, accounts concur in holding

out a fair promise of the results of the present

year's agricultural operations. Freedmen
laborers give much more satisfaction than

formerly. One reason for this is, that they
have undergone a process of sifting whi,.h

has tliminated nearly all the chaff, and left in

agricultural employment a comparatively in-
dustrious and reliable class. Another rea-

son is the rehlief of the treedmen's minds from

a species of demnoralizing uncertainty as to

their civil and political status, a mental con-

dition care fully cultivated by the carpet-bag-

gers for their own purposes. The late elhc-

tions have done, at least, some service in

greatly abating this cause of demoralization.

On the whole, therefore, if our comrumere::a

community have hard lines before them for

the impending summer, they have Lr,,i

grounds to anticipate no small degree if con-

pensatiotn from the results of the present

y-ar's agricultural operations.

Falr Groua C('ourse, May i(ts, 1ass.

From the fi-aytme, M5y t
Fetween the heats of the tmule rice, anoth-r

hurdle ruce, mile darh, took place, in w•ich there
we ,e ti r enee.

Thirs dash ass won by Favorite easily; An ly
Joltn t. tcold;: a brtiilulsorrel mare, the pr .
perlty : t . e of itre editors of a -oite- l p, rary. ri'.
den by L apt. Green, third and a bay h r-e tImr h.
The dash was made in 2:02. the qu;arter ti 2, st
oude and the ball mioe in 1:02.

i rom the Time., May 25.,

A nile dash over hurdles was arranged to come
after the tret heat of the mnule r.ce. The entrlis
were tFavoriite Andy Jothnson and a sorrel mare
(nase oui.known). In this Favorite came in first.

Andy Jbhnon second and the sorrel riare third.
The rider f IFavoriTte broke his stirrup on the
home stretch.

LFrom the Oatcr 5r, MSIy 2
While the nules were being rubbed down

and getting ready for the next beat an-,ther
hurdle race, free to all entries, dash of a mi .
ass announced. Three boraes. Fr,,crai. Aliy
.Iiohiseun and Mainie passed under the string at
the word, weIl together. Favorite took the lead
at the start and kept It easily throughout the race.
The real contest ware for the second place, the po-
silion of the lest two horsees varying oten in the
n ile. At the last hurdle, however, Malmie, who
was a little ahesad, balked for e second and tho
isrsts jurped it almost together, coming in
Vrh Andy ahead. Maimie being tnird
Io the race. Tinse, 2:02. Considering that Andy
Jlhnis had been taken out of a carriage to run
the race, and the Maime had been entered only at
the lst mfLhute by her owner, who wanted to know
what she could do, we cannot but call it a pret'y
race.

A steaser hem Vera Cru bralnge important
news. Thel revoltonary movement against
Juare's qovernmnetl, end m favor of the preten-

eons f 6ren. Ortera is assuming large propor-
itons It Ia headed by Gl. Aurellal Rivera, who
is aided by Gem. Nsrte, Mendes. Jlmlnes,
Capeda sad nine othergemrae and many colonels
of the Mexican army. Meqy parti•us of eanta
Anna are also joined b tihe som~ mt The rev-
olatioeits ats daily gaiting as•egth, and already
hold ujessioa of the Ajuce muntata reglos.
Another body at he •evoltaionista had invaded
the jIstriss of Palta, Ud captured the toes
smWi cries for marquese un a regency.

UDITMArLL rA.UAIO&Pm, rTC.

Patti's marriage Is one of Eugenie's matches.
Chestnut hafr is the rage.
3men of extremes-Hatters and boot-makers.
A tight place-a Bar-room.
The way for be•a--Galway.
The Essay.on Man-A woman's attempt to marry

him.
A man proposes to make the descent of Niagara

in a lifeboat.
A. Head characterizes one of his friends as the

"great North American single. solitary oigar-ist."
Ellis has the Literary Album, 8porting Times,

Harper's Bazar, and the Metropolitan Record.
Rev. Mr. Milburn, the blind preacher, goes to

Berlin to have his eyes operated on.
Round-toed boots and shoes are going out of

fashhon.
Strawberries are seventy cents per quart in New

York.
"Smutty Nose" is the euphonious name of an

island off the Maine coast.
" ILveigling a lacteal distillery " is the Cmoincin

nati reportorial for stealing a cow.
Wade has been in the Senate for eighteen

years.
Col, ax is only sixteen years younger than his

mother.
Mr. Stephen Van Rensselaer, the " Patroon" of

Albany, died on the 25th, aged tb0 years.
Brcwniow said last week: " I am very feeble,

but there's a heap of devilment left in me yet."
Impeachment is christened the "Lost Cause,

Junior.'.
A certsn blonde messache in Cincinnati mess-

ured ten and a half inches from tip to tap.
Backgammon-" I hate to hear people talk be.

hind one's back," as the thief said when the
policeman cried " Stop thief."

" I wish," said a son of Erin, " I could find the
p'ace where men don't die, that I may go and end
n.} days there."

The historian Froude. at a Royal Academy
dminer orstion, spoke of Victoria as "conde
scending" to publish a book. Snobbery.

General Rousseau says his "unpleasantness"
with Curly Bill, the Nevada stage-driver, is a
laughable story and a hoax.

General Butler's apple trees are late in blos-
sonl ng on his Lowell farm: they want fertiliziug
with imnpeachment guano.-[Ex.

In Canada, judges can. hereafter sentence boys
guilty of larceny to be whipped, instead of tin-
prisoned.

Hiram Powers has completed a statue of El-
ward Everett, which he would have given to
Bcston but for the criticisms upon his statue of
Webeter.

The anniversary cf the fall of Maximilian, was
celebrated in Matamoros on the 15th, by the fir.
ing of artillery, a sham fight and variaus other
demonstrations.

Henry F. Dickens, son of the novelist, made
his d ,itd as a public reader of his father's works,
at Struod, in Kent, England, two or three weeks
a& O.

The Natchitoches Times, of the 16th, has a cut
of a negro mounted on a cotton caterpillar, with
the text "go ye into all the land and preach corn
unto every planter."

The daughter of an English toll-gate keeper
has got herself into trouble for "dead

-
heading"

her lover through the gate. An exchange says
" shbe never tolled her love."

The radical editors of Missouri had a meeting at
St. Louis on Saturday, and resolved to come out
squarely in favor of negro suffrage and negro ele-
vation generally.

Two slender maiden ladies in New York are
fattening against each other for a wager, the first
a'taining one hundred and fifty pounds to win.
One trains on sherry, eggs and tripe, the other on
chocolate and shad roes.

We are told that one of the witnesses before
the Board ol Inquisitors on Saturday said that he
gave his good triend Gen. Banks $1000 to help his
re-election to Congress. That was not the kmd
of " corruption " the managers were smelling for.

The New Jersey legislature talks of imposing
an annual tax of one dollar on each bachelor in
that State who cannot prove that during the year
he made two bcua fide offers of marriage and
was refused,

An American eagle, measuring seven feet from
tipto tip, and known to be over one hundred years
old, has been shot in the town of llhion, .Maine.

The bird, with its mate, has occupied a nest upon
an island for a long time, and his age is vouched

for by the oldest inhabitant.
Anna Dickinson has written a novel which the

Messrs. Scribner have refused to publish, be-

cause Anna makes her heroine, who is white,

marry a man who is black, or vice versa. Any-

how there is some miscegenation In it, for which

the publishers think the public is hardly prepared.
The New York Commercial Advertiser heart-

lessly says : It was reported some time ago
that, owing to the heavy advance In New York
rent.s, and other causes, the Herald's "corps of

Europeanicorrespondents" had taken quarters mn
brooklyn for the season.

Spotted Tail has been so unkind as to remark:
"'We don't care for your cavalry, because we
can ride down within a hundred yards of them,
then If we give our whoop and shake our builalos,
one half your men will fall off their horses, and
the other half will run away."

'Ihe Arabians fave a very pretty poetic method
of solclting a frmale in marriage, and their argu-
ments, though simple, are irresistible. -aving
briunht a blush to the umaiden's cheek by the
earnestneis of his gaze, the lover says to her:

- My Ih kha have planted roses in your cbeeks;
wh tuirbid me to gather them? The law permuits
h nl who sows to reap a halvest."

Ihere is a duel on the carpet in Paris. A well
ltosun queen of the drei monir( h.b ruined a

luubsian prince and an EiuglLah no''leian. lhe
cause of their ruin han just become a mother, and
when the infant was brought to the mayor'sofi -e
to be registered the " lord " and the " bayard "
met face to face, each deniandlig tile child t, be

registered in his name. Hence a quarrel and a

prospective tight.
-ays J, ho Pa'ul : "Mi-s Ltickinson I never heart

b,!vre, atid I dn' t l, w i, ther I lI.ke her or

not. She parts her hair on one side, and that is
again"t Per. i,- far as woman is conocrued, ii

,e,.io t iiS.,itn~i ;i,i.-eafety decidedly lies in the
middle. the is rather pretty. and has beautiful

bands : but. if there be any thing in the expre-
sion of a chin, she'li have her own way about a
Louse."

'it e l.oudn Panch perpetrates a joke-whilh
I' 1.1' jike af'er all. In one ', is tilustratiiiiii.
the l'rince and l'rio esa oft Wales are representd
as goi.g sbout some where in Ireland on therir

ti uies. In t.e tairnoral fashion of the ilusen and
I'rlnce Albert-the attendants of tile young com-
pe being a grim-lotking set of Irishmen. arneIl
with guus, aid keeping clse watch -iu all side.
Johni Bul!l nl ts to blie merry over th. i•,es to t
the priuce sid prinress would need luIch a g•ari.
if they ibuld live or travel in Irelani. Thire i
certainly nothing funny in tLat.-[N. Y. Times.

A lady of Kan'as took one of her children to
:he dentst's to have a tooth taken out, butall the

persuasion could not induce the little one to sub-
mnt to the operation. As a last resort the mother

p;aced herself in the dental chair, and pointing to
a perfectly sound tooth, told the doctor to draw
it. He did so. and upon his observing that it was
sound, she replied that she aimed to give her

daughter an example of fortitude.

A handsome young widow applied to a physi-
cian to relieve her of two distreessing complaints
with which she was sflacted. "lo the first place,"
said she, "I have little or ao appetate. What

shall I take for that ?" " For that, madam, you
shabould take aur and exercise." "And, otor, I
am quite fidgety at night-time, and afrala to be
alone. What shall I take for that !" "For tha,
madam, I san only recommend yoa to take a he-e
band."

David R. Harrison, a beak sete ealraver of
New York city, Lua recently been apprised of the
fat tha hla i a sola hair to a fortmn equal to $11,.

0O,0O00 in United States paper eurrency, the
beqesll of his wuele, hbrearly n East Indian
-eeheat. The fortu•ate legatee Is seventy
years of age, a resident of Harlem, sad head of
a larg. family. He has been for many years In
the employ of the Amerlosan Bank Note Compa-
zy, and was heretofere in very moderate circum-
stances. Be is cousin of Mr. Lafayette F. Harri-
son, of liivng Hail.
" Occupying a front seat in the balcony circle to
the left of the stage sat Col. Forney. of Phila-
detlphia. Forney is, without doubt, perfectly
sattsfied with the efforts of nature in his behalf.
He wears light brown side-whiskers, and the
smalleet conceivable tuft of short hair standing
isolated between the chin and mouth. The
colonel has a rather sallow complexion, light
eyes and hair, and the most self satisfed expres-
sion of countenance in the convention. He was
well dressed. and boasted a pair of gold eye-
glasses. through which he languidly regarded
nmatters and things in general with the air of a
man who feels that his presence is essential to
the general success, but that it as decidedly on
pleasant to be so bored. An observant eye would
cam up this complacent tknght of the quill as an
Englishman of the respectable cockney genus.

Chicago Times.

The Tory journals are all declaring that Dis-
reeli's persistence in office after his defeats is
owing to the encouragement of her majesty.
Like Lord Brougham, in the time of William IV,
they cry out: " The queen has done it all."
TLe queen, they say, may write books, but must
not no ddle with government. Still, the grand-
daughter of George Ill may be as anxious to

be queen " as he was to "be king." Some
fitrce writers talk of " abdication." But ts
('hanrs II once said to his brother James, " No
one will kill me to make you king." she may
retort. "No one will send me away to make
Albert Edward king."

"lhe tiee'sa Journal is to be translated into
both ;aelic and Welsh, whereupon it is asked
why not also into Irish. it being just now the
mode to enciliate the Irish otherwise than by
sustetndtLg the habeas corpus. From her pub
lil.er's point of view this book has been not only
a grest sensation at first, bct a continual success.
Every week or two comes out some new bit of
in ormati,,n. which answers to keen the volume in
wild with the public. Her majesty had a tirit
rate notice from Mr. Disratli. at the literary fund
dinner, <n Wednesday last. Perhaps it is too
late to tell the story after the event, but I heard,
bettfore the dinner, that the queen herself requested
Mr. Disraeli to mention the book on that oc:aason,
as he naturally enough might, and did, in pro
posing the usual toast to the sovereign. That her
mtajesty also requested her minister to allude to It
il' Pariamtent ts a lees credible, but not le.d posi-
tive, bit of go-•ip.

Lodon I'orrespondence New York Triunoe

Near lscine, Wisconsin. recently, a crazy man
toile an infant from its cradle, and ran off with it

into the woods berore the mother could inter-
fere. The neighbors rallied and started in pur-
suit. They esarched all night. but in vain. Next
tmornirg, attracted by the smoke from a fire, they
tame upon the imaiac an l his living plunder.
There, warmly covered with leaves and an old
coat, lay the infant asleep, while the crazy man
was singing a lullaby. As the pursuers ap-
pri•ached, he sprang to his feet, and with savage
ottbs and shouts tried to intimidate them. The
mother, all unmindtul of the danger, rushed past
him and clasped her infant to her breast. The
crazy man sprang toward her with an uplifted
club, bhut before he con d strike he was seized
anid overpowered. Watching his opportunity, he
broke away from his captors and fled.

The Brownsville Courier reports crops on the
lower Rio Grande looking very well. From the
Cuevas Ranch to Loredo they were suffering from
drought.

DIhLID s
At half-past 12 P .. May 2, 168, Col. Wi .. L. WYNN,

aged S6I te rs ad'! 2 mnt h.

iis frierd. arol those of iol. Geo. G. Garsner, are Invited

to attend his unensl Tills MORINING (Irrid.y at tea
o , tock, from the corner of camp sue Philip streeta.

S(to, ;.mbus Ga , papers ill pease copy.

Thborday rorn r, May 2Fth. Brother W. U. PAXTON, of
M.r on L, drr No i. i Fa A. M.

ther uembl r of the L",,ioe re nortied that1 the f.,ner.l

will alke pitae from his late residence. io. 35 Polyanae
a r,~,, cn FRIDAY MORNING, at II o'clock.

At' M ister Masols in gooda ttasndia are traterna'ly iaeOVtd
PR or- .t f H P RBl'K .C\. K M.

Phalon's

"I' 1A l'III IAN L o TION

- rOR -

BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION.

ItHALuiN S " Pp1lhian L,-tion ' removes all ERBP-

Tot)Ne. FRECtKLES. I'IMN LN.. MUor' BLOFt'IE,

TAN, etc , and rendeer the Ski, n.it, PFar and Blu,,omiit.

For Ladies in the Nurerry It is ivaluable For tenotlemrn

after iel ang Iit hal no riual. " Paph,*n Lotion " :i the

only rehab: e remedy Mr diseases and b emrishe of the Skin
PH iALiON " Paphun soap for the Totes. Nursery and

Bath will not t'hap the kono.
I'rce. 25 reat per Cake. Sold by all DreggictI .

Offire

(GAP4 ('O141PANY.

At a .pea ia: n e:ILt ,f t e \.toct hol.,!ers lnd Surcrr.l•or\ I,'

t-- t',en. any, held on tbhe 25th lst., the fthinion; o*llir l ,*n
were e. ,'td ito orve re ,,Itt . in a i h- Coonpop y intlll aI pr
n,. elr t srglanizll-e n be Oefetda, a pr sro 0 by toe

1rtlc0 es ol their charter.
t" N. 0I .•RDEY. Presoien:.
I M LA'tlKE. Treacarer

E.. It. RLr, h•e retry.

The Lr :.se Natutral c;ua I'ompany having Dpesotet.l Ito
0arer to the ,publ.c. snd conpleti n ir llr titvtsli l ,rg .0./ t

5it..k .s hrlpleon e,,okl te ,olh a- arei d-lCed t, i<,,,n.

Ci recet.d - the enterpis t In to.'- rdar,'e1 w th tihe tsrr!, I

e ,, ,t Af th .A.oeisation i -t, scure to the i : t 'h i t

Pri t 'uli arid prom'tble re urn for linestmsnt nri at Ir a
,., t mr ti dyte.* p aid 5tl l r1 a to tows r•c.. nry lit *- lt,:,

, -e f wealtnih hiithertoun ko t I I li t il't. I btol'el t,,

,,.f v~ to ntotrtoec and ,ttihm ted ola'. inti.lrc,,i - .n ,

. ho,,le tt- .l, al f rrn ,at,,t n or depo,,it- 0 o t. ' ,, sCc l , C n r
ltit titoteo aid oiter

ld l
t-" le,'O• the ,,,,-dc ,' ti e ii .1 in,

t, t e ' -earn olog ral fonrnllatlon at a sCmewat unlOtrln

o. ipth frl !Ir the uorkfr e level <of the sld

The 0,. seit matter of ,st e discovery ye,.-int in thc o ist.

ernc ,,f a NATURAL GAO. hitherto ntlwn aso Marh ,ti
f, .~! a : a png disan~ca res tfrom !,,rt , ts ifty telt tr ,
tI.e .nra, . s t it rl, t, 5 hl ler 1allu0 i

0  
t +. iC I 1 , 15C .S

at ,h 'r -. o rt in,'i:,, ite rttr in ! .e p , m '-, e ..

t' A* hl-,,t satio, to, l~eheIe iL ublverat ll to ts tenllY at+i 1r,
h. " n ,le i t. ' tupp y

the C " w Cai I, ,orel and etilrd to a
n
V rxtcrt, w. le it

n )- ,,: be h ainlled sli utll mad in sAy dehoable teeer qo•na
tit es..nd petlei 7y dodapted tihe priv~lto t nd et o',no ' walt

o .. d, .it ,f thr . nritry. a c wotl s n O thI - ,'.1 o, N
.,f tic * 

1
.a or e tlc srt t i.tnd tdalttin " ,ready ed t

.. i, ed ',, both bearlng or c.ilury purpys. e0cs we s :

p.. l;or- ,,n anr obtAin It is Iltlwn yart ;ti i rc t c -....,t

o., ::n the i,,•n •n' I• p'.e etC " It " ic w . coir., C . ,

Sovier pI.pes !it e. 1u0 , i. there ,lre at once Deil ,lnel

T', ,.t ar,,ltet r of .ts iutt .and m.pde n O f a p1 ti d oi i ben

tten can v .t N, 171 itomrver osrst

R,. k- !i r t,*ck r ubhc ',toin may by t ort I t the BaR c
th. t. o' ol5s0. Piie. La.pey ea Br It er 1I 'mp o: ...
an.Cre Htin of Burle a t 'o 54 'noi itr.-st. (lmhee ,f

S i:rrde a Lo . 17 Exohange P se.,. -. t " ,te .t

t o,17 0 5,rler,0r5 wceregArtle aro oi,:elt,,'a. ,, 01,11

i futnher pr'tiosal In,,rma on in desired it woi be fI ly a..,
prlCm.pt y Irt l. e dO

Insum r, ase th's oaot-ee may not be companied wit:: a
rJ.p) o the chater kosle relferred t,. so Ie partil may uit
t.se becme ic ,sla•tecd with its provil• I t may be plo•r

Setste tha•t, ulIe lmoat Ihesters. no NiockhhlJder la this

( ,,mpcyi ec s be cslld on for any future ilan•ts.ain•ce alr

t:.tolt eone o ten per cent oh the anount of bhre set,
,. libe, Cy tira .a1bre benhg l) ecLJ oh -uhis by his own
rCbloe Sid omoelo.

, 
sd tl•ht sat any me tier sa tidrte psy-

met he Isis at lte Lty tir sTlmde b•l so. •ad relieve hi
m

Self frm ary future sslmeiet, sad ao sad evray tulre
les• tichlllt su bt.kholcer.

Shibs provsliSon i b•a•d upo the beief that It per cat. of
the amount of snauri(ed Utc.h ill be sereelt ti provide
fIrs ececy ottUgenecy t11t mufletory ftea fill retl.r r

re•heod by te C. mDery

Photograp les
OF ALL BIfES. PLAIN AND COILORD PICTUI"E

Ceplem of Pletasee
1ed by eed dha w egle wo ae Sm ald riW el-
ingU a - O tead, I4.t nSAaL s'I'UBa, c Ibm -
5o hoe d ehl . md slt e L d 5 .e my id rnisas

JOmsfs 1. CLthfARK.

Fete aasampetre

GRAND TOURNAMENT.

PROGRAMME FOR THU FOURTH DAY

FRIDAYA. MAY 'o.

FIRST--ORAN D OVERYIT I

By FIRbT INFANTRY BAND. to commence at half.
pust o'clock r. a. precisely, at Race bland.

8E('OND-STEEPLE CHASE.

Beven Eatuis-Gentlemen ider..

THIRD-FOOT BALL MATCH.

BY FIFTY YOUNG GENTLEMEN.

FOP1 TH-BASK BALI. MATCH.

Between ACTIVE and WLA JIliGTON B Ball ClubsI

FIFTH-FOOT HEtDLE ACE.

One Mile Heat--Oetlemn lannMrs-Nine Katrle-?o Take
Place at 6 o'clock P a., precisely.

SIXTH.

ENTERTAINMENTS IN THE OCTAGONAL BUILDING.

Drematle Kateretatlmnt.
1 PENTMENTAL RECITATION-By a Member of the

Shaksprare Club.

2. •LINT TO 1HE TOWER-Farce in one act. Draoat's
Perscni. Perkyu I',Pddifort. Launcelot Bankh, and Jailer. by
Members of hhaksneare Club.

3 TR .1 OLIAN--By the German Quartette Club.
(lRAND PROMRENADE CONUERT-By COartle Jaeger's

Baa.

DANCING.

SEVENTH-DISPLAY OF FIREWOIXI
In front of Octagonal Building.

SC(IIE1)VLE F01' P ICES.

ADMITTANCE TO TIlB GiOUNDS.

Sirgle Tickets... ...... ...... .... ...... ... ........ 50
Fe .son Tickets ........ ............................... 2 (

For Horreman and One Horse Vehicle ................... Ml

Two It r e Vehicle ......... ........ ................... 1 00
C(hdren under Twelve Years Old. Half Puic.

ADMITTANCE IN THE OCTAGONAL BUILDING.

Tuesday .................. ....................... ......
W ed e day ..... ........................................

Thuroday .................. ........... .............. 60

Friday..... ......... ... .................... ... ... )

Saturday--Grand Tournament Ball...................... 1 00

Season licket .................................. ....... I 00
Uhildren under Twelve Year, Halt Price.

Seats on the Stand of the Amphltheater will be sold at

25 cents. for the Toarnament only. SO RESERVED
hEATS.

The Covered Race Stands will be reserved exclasively for
Ladies
.ar,,,us Avmremeats not enumerated above will take

place darts aab h day.

Refreshments to be had at all times daring the Festival.

GEORGE W. DUPRE,
Necretary Assntation.

Progranmme

-or rTHa

Fete Champetre and Grand Tournament

-ros-

I~ENEVOLENT PURPOSES,

Tio TKE rPLAC AT THvI

FAIRI GROUNDS,

CO5ENlClIN on

TEINDAT, TIlE S:h INSTAWT.

BATUIRDAY, THE 30rn INSTANT.

FIfth and Last Day, May B9th-Timusameut

GRAND OVERTURE-ans abovo
OIAND 1OtRNAMENr-

" C ration f Qeno en of Love and Deaaty and Maids
of Ilonuor. ano Peusentation if Prizes n Arena

BIASE BALL Ete

GRAiD TOURNAMENT BALL.

Variant Arcaemenret not enomereted anbove will take
plae drlLK i (ah dar

bofe lch:nctsi ti be had at at times during the Festival.

(;EORGE W. DUJPRE,
.ertMacv Anwilatln

nJVIrn. E. If'. Turaer,
110........ CANAL sTREET ...............110

I ahbott closin nut a Reastlifl Pteek of Millinery and
Fory Gooes. wlhich bn t Is llin at (COlP and sBlLi)W
(citT ,o cheap that any ioe wishing to asse a Bann*~L
tr at or lDr, lreaiiy made, nould not fail to be pleased wlth

t, ir , an .O extensive tuurctlentlt ief Spencr'sl lantklrr
,I:-., Ho: in r, Trimm'noa. Ritbbllon. Flowers. Fatlhers. In
S., .I . , -wro,•lered bhawlal ld )tlOir-S

L-oluer tuetercltriming. Collar. lu l,, ' fy and 'rochot

Lace and Inasrtingn, all to be sold t'rEAer. n -o ex

Just Opened.

A NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

(orner Magaltae ad Rt. Aedrew atrwete,

O(er Lbermtan's Dry Good. Storn.

PPOTOR RAPH(I. $2 l) per dozen.
AMBblkTYPES. 75cents.
iyOKliELAIN PI'TURES. $.

Ar. ill work gnurat erd eqal to any done in the clty.
C•il atod Cree ,ur Spectmae.

WILEY & SOURBY.

Firtt Premium Photolrrpha.

(I I P LO M A.)

The FIr•r PREMTM., a Dliploma) hb agan bens
awarded toW. W. WASHBURN, 113 Canal etrert New Or
bloeans. for the best PIHOTOGAPS eibinedt tdeb L.oiL-
leaa Ptate Fair for 1t1.

Imeportest to 2Lawyers.

TPI ACTB OF TE LASBT LIGIBLATURB
Beldded be e the MtL Jaesar, 18W. bt 5*O *ss O

Ce . o a.amyerslitbary sempig ewte be tLMB b tb

Meggesthlly este tmus af Nembegm tihe r b

MEMOR*IAL ASSOCIATION.

audley Cbareb. May 4. 18 .

We. the Ladle. ,mdlg n and 1 e vctalty of KMasese
and Ball an bestleseld, have formed ourselves into a
society knoew by the name .f the MANASRA8 MEMOSIAL.
AS80CIATION, and have for our object the reinterment of
the Confederate dead, now scattered In groape and in isolated
graves for many miles, Ind liable soon to be obliterated by
the ploughshara. We solict aid from our sisters and brothert
of the South, and, indeed, everywhere Were it lot for
peverty, we would not call upon you In order to hveo themt
deenstly interred and inclosed in our Cemetery, some S0tIJI
will be needed

Those of our friends at a distance who desire to ontribute
ena do so by addressing our Corresponding Secretary, Mise
BUE N. MONROE, Gainesvills Prince William county,
Vtcgmin i MISS ANNIE M. LEWIS,

Presdei t

MISS MARY J. DOGAN,
MI18 M. E. COMPTON.

Vice Presidents.

MISS MARY E. CUSBING.
Recording Necretary.

MISS SUE M. MONROE,
Corresponding Secretary.

MRS. ADDLE S. WHEELER,
Treauonr.

Contrlbutlons for the above purpose will also be received at
the CRESCENT OFFICE" by WOODS, MATlIEWS t.
CO. No. 93 MIagale street; and by Mrs. MARY J.
DEACON.

ZstmstermaS•,'
JE',tVELRIY MANt.FAC.T•'Iy

SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

500. k4 AND 9O CANAL STREET.

Orders for Flue Jewelry, Medals and PreMentalon Patpo
Promptly and Careful y Roxeeued.

REPAIRING PUNCTUALLY ATTENDED TO.
Watches repaired, adjusted and regulated by the very beet

Workmen, au
ZIMMERM ANN'S,

94 and 96 Canal stret.

$10,000 Reward.

rOLENU from the CANAL BANK TRHI DAT. a pses.age made up for the Southern Express Company, addressed
N. MORGAN'S PONS, New York, containing FIIrr
THOUSAND (110,0610 DOLLARe In Legal •ender NoteO
of One Thoeusand $10001 Dollars earb. All of Lesser 4,
and dated 10th March, 1862, and numbered a follows:
2775 n. L 8a 0 13910 n. a 723n. I39n.lg.,

119 . L. 8101 14236 n.. SI2595.. L 38747n

III 8201 15211 •'n123n.. a 9n .a,
3907 n.e l[1ll0n.• 16643 28415 n a 39•3.ts
4047 10203 16731 a. . 3118687. n.. do•e,
467 1I1219 u. 16847n 62 3023n. 40619s.5,
6227 10 1810 3 n. 314d63 n. . 4l1s1n.s

6S3 . s. 12U19 . a 19131 u1879 n. l 461iIs.
6771 12147 n. s. 19196 511l an 41U9a.a
7298 13619 .. la 136 n. L 373 .u na 015 ..,

The public are cautioned agaist trading for the same, and
the above reward is offered for the recovery of the money.

CH. JUMONVILLE,
New Orleans, March , 18. - - Casher.

To aU hitereated

CAUSE OF LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY.

Tb. Fint aongregqatlona ll t a eLa (3anouncy to
the pubIco that esryiree will he held Ins the Cs air corner of
IL Cbarles and JulIa street. EVERV SUNDAY, ait .1 L.
and 7 r. a., the following Clergyman oficiatlg:

The Rev. HibDR Y e. BADIBR, ofl('ambridge, Mau.
The Trustee cordially Invite all Int sted In the progreos

of liberal CbTllley In Jy leets th lalthei to mL•d.
lain the Church

CHAS. J. LEEDS,

JOHN M. GOULD,

J. Q. A. FELLOWS,

New Orleans. Deeamber I, 187 ere

PIotthott ~ Knuiht,
OS.................CAMP STREET .......... 9Q

Importers and Dealers in
Prol ts, oIls, Windoew r ola., IS*.5 ul4

Enameled Olme.. Artlist' Mite-ile. etc.

POTTHOFF & KNIGHT,
96 Camp street, Ag'nte for Knglish Plato olaos.

Ltifenthal's
PREMIUM I• IO ()TO( I.'FIS. .
From and after the SECOND DAY OF MAY. a reduction

of 'l'westy Flve Per (Cent will be made on all tknds ad s e4
of Photographs taken in my establibment As hereLofore, I
prrmise to excel In the beauty and insll of Prllnres. ster-
oscopic Vews of the City ol reduced to Three Dollars Per

THEO. LILIENTIIAl,,
Phototrapher. 131 Voydrs street.near Camp

The Ftrat Premium.

HAVANA CIGARS AND TOBACCO:

*ee*rse Ales. Is, 1& Ramp r t strre,

MANUFACTURER OF HAVANA UIeARU AND
IMPORTER OF GENUINE LEAF TOSACCO.

Orders for C•lgars of the flaset Havana Leaf Tobaoco filled
with dispatch and surct attentIon.

8ells (Igar masurpassed by thoes of H as at arpr~lstngly
low priesn

Mr Arces took the Flrit Premhas a he Iountsten 81t
Fair In November 166; at the Batee Rouge Nate hair ti
December, IM7, and at the lst State Fair of 1086 alt New
Orleans- each • tlane over a hosbt ol compeitors.

G(;Et11R(I AIA:2,
105 Rampart street belo lHanl.

Jas. l. Throopsson,

LI I( -.IIANT TAII L, R ,

NO. 12l FULTON STREET,

xlrw rTos

Ponilh sldo >i Fulon str. lo doorsn out If Rroudwc.

Poet Omeg . oto te.

PoFe Oruea, New Orlens. Nov. . 1Iua.

snIf at Irthe oaso the Mila t the NewI Orleans Feet Oe11
will beeloged so followe:
M .is for Mobile, MongOmery. AtU•an, Agst and e.

lImbs, 1I., eloe daily aIt r. a
Osast rMall for all Tost Ooes as far ap the rr a •nayeg

ara• loens Mondays at r. a.. an Frlidaysllt 8 a
Vekaburg Masile loes Ut r P. L rewery Tuesday ad Laturdayl,

von the liver.
Maills for Lower Caet glose atS . a. every tuesday aee

FrIday
Malls for Cowlga e aloe at 8 . a.. every Menday and

Tururday.
Mais for Algitersle delo lye Ies . a.
Mall0 4r rtatI• n on O peloauses Railroad wIll close dilly, as

I r a.
Mals for Lafourshe Puris•ns wrN close o Mndaysr Weddne.

dyrs ad Friday, at l P. L
Mils for alestae, Bras, Santlage and Breuwvllie,

tea, lese 1 .. L hmadaa, Tueadays, Thuradays
and OStardays, cia Opelouse RailrmeL

Malls f•or Oaehtae Rtiereleese nP. . Wednaesdrs end
5tsrdays, vla the Iv

Mails for Nortlheiarn Texas end Bed Rlier. case tri wesal
Tuendayn Thursdays end Saturdays

Salle for Havana will kg terwarded by gvgry rnsaui eleartag
for said Port.

Mail North, est and West, via Dew I Ornas and1 Jkee
Railroad, cle daily aIt P. L.

Way Malls via J•ckeron Riailroed cloes at (. EL
OFFICKE OUM .- Ope~ I 4. a., lsee6 .r.
The DeUlery wtll be aegt eses enti r La
MWDAT.-OSee~ aee I ., ad eulaseela.

L W. TALIAPueRBO,

N. .SI. Thompuoiss,

PURCHASING AND COLLECTING AGENCY,
107 FULTON STREIT. NEW YORK,

Israfu s Aeten or raw oaz.s.ms enmeamwJ

~A- ess of MEMrIOANDIBD AGRIOULTURAL IM.
FIL.M.ENTU, ag, san., pureased on commissela.

Od eparubased ely af irst Iclss Huoses. ad as 1w i

nt low r thea partI as rn parebese themeec
A eaelent anm mg he rem Med to for eIo •ol -ade .

~s*ens, the blaneg FATABLE RN pKLIVERR.
Oeameem a sume st emeeao ne d 518 . per m.; exe

sedlan $S0I, S per eemt
OelleIs peate proees$y antaded 10,

eeae.re -OOa J. 0, NIION, PreFtae 56 i
Ssw Onasa me a

Lawyer8 Drier.,
FEINTED IIEAIT, COKZIECLT AID pQOMPTLTI

4 m............CA.. Uwrm ................


